# Gap Filling Vocabulary Exercise

Fill in the blanks.

1. He got a/an ……………………………. for his performance in that movie.

| award | reward |

2. A balanced diet is ………………………… to health.

| beneficial | beneficent |

3. He was a ………………………….. landlord.

| beneficent | beneficial |
4. I want to know ........................................ she will come.

whether
weather

5. Metals ............................................. when they are heated.

expand
expand

6. The money ................................. on that project could have been directed to other areas.

expended
expanded
7. You never ........................................... to amaze me.

cease

seize

8. The police ........................................... his car.

ceased

seized

9. He soon became ........................................... to working hard.

accused

accustomed
10. …………………………… a loud noise, I woke up.

   Hearing
   Heard
   Having heard

11. Sleep still ……………………………… me.

   avoids
   evades

12. They still …………………………… the death of their favorite leader.

   moan
   mourn
Gap Filling Vocabulary Exercise

Answers

He got an award for his performance in that movie.
A balanced diet is beneficial to health.
He was a beneficent landlord.
I want to know whether she will come.
Metals expand when they are heated.
The money expended on that project could have been directed to other areas.
You never cease to amaze me.
The police seized his car.
He soon became accustomed to working hard.
Hearing a loud noise, I woke up.
Sleep still evades me.
They still mourn the death of their favorite leader.